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Interior
Stars and stripes, pastels and brights for the bedroom and playroom this season.

1. Mama’s & Papa’s Scrapbook quilt and pillowcase set, $179.95, lampshade (21x26cm), $74.95, bunting with detachable flags (90cm), 
$49.95, embroidered blanket (120x170cm), $69.95, soft rattle toy, $19.95, knitted striped cushion, $59.95, activity loops, $39.95, and storage 
bag, $59.95 (1300 663 034 • childsmart.com.au). 2. Jacob & Bonomi The Little Traveller single bed doona set, $135 (0411 559 791 • 
jacobandbonomi.com.au). 3. Chick Pea Red Star single armchair (60x36x52cm) and ottoman (30x30x30cm), $379 (02 9807 9974 • 
chickpea.com.au). 4. Hiccups Dragon Fire cushion, $34.95, Dragon fleece blanket, $49.95, and Derek the Dragon and Dougie the Dragon plush 
toys, $24.95 each (03 9552 6000 • hiccupsforkids.com.au). 5. Bobble Art knight money box, $24.95, and bookends, $59.95 for pair 
(03 9822 0291 • bobbleart.com.au). 6. Little Light House Stars lampshades, $72.95 each (0421 855 398 • littlelighthouse.com.au).
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7. Design State (from top) Born Lucky, I Heart My Family, Square Enchantment and In the Forest framed pictures, small $115 each,  large 
$165 each (0407 242 866 • designstate.bigcartel.com).  8. Cheeky Chickies roll-neck top, $44-$48, Rise’n’Shine tank, $34-$36, rib knit 

slim-fit pants, $36-$38, and rib knit scarf, $16 (0404 933 089 • cheekychickies.com.au). 9. Snugglebum jumpsuits, $39.95 each 
(1300 657 131). 10. Baby Kas green cot blanket, $99.95, Forestfolk cot comforter, $119.95, cot sheet set, $79.95, and cushion, $39.95 
(02 9317 5700 • kasaustralia.com.au). 11. Penny Scallan wooden car door knobs, $29.95 (set of six), and wooden car bedside clock, 

$49.95 (1800 552 224 • pennyscallan.biz). 12. Pollykinz travel mat, $45 (0414 661 599 • pollykinzdesigns.com.au).
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Cosy up  
with Cozy-B
EllaMax are proud to present their 
flagship product: Cozy-B by EllaMax. A 
beautiful and luxurious blanket, the Cozy-B 
($69.95) is plush and double-sided, as well 
being durable and machine-washable. 
Undoubtedly, it will become the blanky 
that your little one will have 
forever. T 0403 132 775  
W ellamax.com.au

SHOW & TELL

Snuggle up
Snugglebum’s loose-fit pyjamas are perfect 
for older kids who have grown up loving the 
quality and fit of the brand. Fast becoming 
the sleepwear of choice for school camp and 
sleepovers, the sizes range from six to 14 years 
and the sets include a long-sleeved top and 
comfortable pants – perfect for those kids in no 
hurry to get dressed of a weekend morning.   
T 1300 657 131  W snugglebum.com.au

Kaleidoscope
Established for over 10 years, Bobble 
Art comprises a diverse mix of gifts and 

accessories for both boys 
and girls. Making it unique is 
the bold use of strong prints, 
bright graphics and detailed 
patterns, making them at once 
fun and easy to recognise. 
T 03 9822 0291  
W bobbleart.com.au
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All in one
Danish brand bObles has developed 
a unique range of Tumbling 
Animals: a table does not have 
four legs, and a chair is not 
necessarily something you 
sit on. The bObles range 
stimulates, challenges 
and inspires the 
imagination and assists 
in the development of 
key motor skills. These 
multi-functional pieces 
are able to tilt, rock, roll, 
balance and stack, making 
them user friendly, too.  
T 03 9822 0291  W bobbleart.com.au
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Indesign
Golly Gosh is a stylish and inspiring 

new brand for lovers of timeless 
home furnishings. Featuring pieces 
from around the world – such as 
the fabric birdcage (at left/right) 
made of linen, cotton and felt with 
coconut buttons ($79.95) – Golly 
Gosh is fast earning a reputation 

among those who appreciate 
creativity, style and individuality. 

T 1300 657 131  
W snugglebum.com.au

Educational fun
The goal of Bright Buttons Toys, which is run by mother and 
educational and development psychologist Amanda Hawes, is to 

ensure children are armed with the necessary skills for success 
in learning – be it academic, motor skills, language or social 
interaction. Bright Buttons Toys stocks a range of toys and 

gifts not available in the large chain stores, Amanda’s 
collection is more traditional and encourages 
imagination, fun and play. T 0415 887 108  
W brightbuttonstoys.com.au
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SHOW & TELL

Boots are made 
for walkin’
Babes in Arms is the local distributor of 
several of the world’s leading and award-
winning children’s wear labels, including 
ERGObaby, Breeze Baby and Peanut Shell. 
One of its exclusive labels is Baby Bella Maya, 
which offers cute and comfortable designer 
booties for pre-walkers. Available in two sizes 
– zero to six months and six to12 months – 
the Mary Jane and T-strap styles are sure to 
be your baby’s fashionable favourite.  
W babesinarms.com.au

Join the  
(digital) club! 

One of Australia’s favourite fashion brands for children 
and babies, Pumpkin Patch, invites you to join its 

online Patch e-club. Once a member, you’ll receive up-
to-date information about new arrivals, collections and 

special savings.  W pumpkinpatchkids.com

Filling the 
market gap
GAP’s new stores in Sydney 
and Melbourne mark the  
fourth continent that the  
San Francisco-based retailer  
has conquered and, what’s more, 
is that they’re bringing their 
accessibly priced children’s and 
baby wear with them. Visit 
Westfield Sydney or Chadstone 
to view the full range, including 
these adorable knitted  
one-pieces.  
W gapaustralia.com

From small  
beginnings…
Formed in 2009, Maisy Dee began when its founder was gifted a sewing 
machine a year after the birth of her first child. Nearly two years later, 
Maisy Dee offers a complete range of unique, handmade baby essentials, 
from dummy clips to burp cloths. Maisy Dee’s eco-friendly bibs are made 
from 100 percent naturally grown bamboo, making them perfect for 
sensitive or allergy-prone skin, as well as soft, breathable and absorbent, 
and what’s more the product range begins at under $10, making them 
affordable, too.  
T 0430 355 121  W maisydee.com.au 

Snug as a bug
Favourite children’s sleepwear brand Snugglebum has  

launched a beautiful new range of baby’s and children’s bedding 
to complement their existing range. Including quilt cover sets 

for cots and single-sized beds, the range is made of high quality, 
soft fabrics so children can sleep comfortably. All sets are fully 

machine-washable and come with a coordinating pillowcase.  
M 1300 657 131  W snugglebum.com.au

The candyman 
Located in the bustling tourist district 
of Sydney, The Rocks, Sticky is a 
manufacturer of exquisite, hand-made, 
customised confectionary for parties 
and events. Sticky’s group of highly 
skilled and dedicated confectioners 
are recognised internationally 
for their high-quality rock 
candy and, with their fun 
store, invite you to 
watch them make 
the candy  
in person. 
T 02 9427 3664
W sticky.com.au
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It’s a wrap!
Australian made and owned label 

Ewenique prides itself on creating baby 
products that are practical, durable and 

stylish. Offering a unique range of Australian 
merino wool wrapping blankets – aptly 

titled Blanky – Ewenique are differentiated 
from the market because of their super 

sizes, natural stretch, and properties that 
ensure they retain their shape during 

washing and drying. The single wool blanky 
(right) is priced at $89.95.  

T 1300 062 454   W ewenique.com.au

One stop shop
Skeddadle is the brainchild of two mums, Kate and 
Louise, who between them have four children to test their 
products on. Through an extensive Australia-wide stockist 
network and online store, Skeddadle offers a vast range of 
products including backpacks, lunchbags, door hangers, tutus 
and magnet sets, as well as beautiful gifts such as the baby 
romper set (left) that comes in a precious keepsake  
box ($41.95).  T 0439 700 710  W skeddadle.com.au

See the light
Sunshine Coast-based company Seven 
Dandelions believes that a beautiful 
lampshade is a simple, highly effective and 
affordable way of transforming an interior. 
Specialising in designing and producing stylish, 
hand-crafted lampshades, Kelly Edlington 
and Jenny Coleman are responsible for this 
whimsical Birdsong freestanding lamp printed 
on linen basecloth (left). Seven Dandelions 
also offers coordinating cushions and wall art, 
making its online store perfect for all home 
and gift solutions.  
T 0422 407 859  W sevendandelions.com 
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Nordic 
designs 
With the aim of bringing 

Scandinavian style to Australia, 
Baby Goes Retro was established 
in 2006 and currently stocks a hand-picked 

selection of cool labels from the Nordic region of 
Europe. Baby Goes Retro’s range of baby, toddler 

and children’s clothing, gifts and accessories are 
distinguished by their distinct colour 

palette, bold prints and 
exceptional fabrics.  

T 0448 123 230 
W babygoesretro.com.au

Snap happy
A leader in portrait photography, Verve Portraits is a 
fantastic choice for creating contemporary artworks 
of your family. With studios in Sydney’s Richmond 
and Willoughby and Melbourne’s Surrey Hills, Verve 
Portraits’ trained staff don’t believe in old-fashion, 
unnatural family portraits, and instead aim to capture 
the bond and life-force of your dynamic family. 
T 1300 083 783  W verveportraits.com.au 

Global roaming
Whether Japanese kimonos or  
Indian kaftans, Victorian brand Gypsy 
Kids was born from a couple’s love 
of international travel. The label offers 
a complete range of children’s clothing 
made from 100 percent natural cotton 
and designed for comfort, ease of use, care and 
wear. For the winter season, Gypsy Kids 
has introduced a range of cosy knitwear, 
including the (right) kimono cardigan 
($69.95), garter stitch longjohns ($69.95) 
and rib knit beanie ($29.95).  
T 0420 972 445  W gypsykids.com.au
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